Build a den

Walk on the wildside

Make some Pairs cards

Build yourself a den. Use chairs, blankets,
sheets to create a den for yourself and
your family. This could be inside or outside.
Just make sure you ask before you borrow
any materials. Take a photo and share it.
Don’t forget to take a book to read in the
den

Write a poem describing the feeling
when you walk on different surfaces
barefoot. Like soft dewy grass, hot
sand, a gravel drive or a stony beach.
Describe how each texture feels under
your feet and the different ways you
would walk.

Make your own maths pairs game. Create
pairs of cards that show a multiplication
on one and the answer on another. You
could do the times tables you need to
practise or all the time tables up to 12 x
12. Then lay them out face down and turn
over two at a time to find the pairs. If
they are not a pair, turn them back and
your opponent play. Find a pair and you
get another go.

Write a diary from your den
Sit in your den and image you are
somewhere else. You could be shipwrecked
on a desert island, or in a cave sheltering
from a blizzard. Write a diary recording
how you got there and what you think will
happen next.
Design a poster
Design a poster to remind people to wash
their hands for at least 20 seconds. Make
it big and bold so you can read it from the
other side of the room.
Make an animated flip book
Use a notebook or similar to make a flip
book. You could draw a stick person jumping
in the air. Make each drawing just
different from the previous one to show
the character moving.

Oak Class Homework No.5

Every day read for 30 minutes
and do 30 minutes of Sumdog.
When you are done, share your
work on Google Classroom.
If you need any help, message
me on the stream…..
Stay safe,
Mr Coe
Two stones - A game for two players
You will need to draw a grid like on the
left below. Place two pairs of stones as
in the picture on the right. Take turns to
slide one of your stones along a line to
another intersection. The object of the
game is to block your opponent so they
cannot move. Can you think of a winning
strategy?

Learn to cook
Ask your parent or carer to teach you
how to cook a simple meal for your
family. Some suggestions are: boiling an
egg; scrambled eggs; pasta and pesto.
Remember to take care in the kitchen
and listen carefully to keep safe.
Animal count
Next time your are out for your walk,
make a note of all the different animals
you can see. You could have a
competition with your adult to see who
can spot the most. Look for every type
of animal, birds, mammals, insects, fish,
amphibians...the winner gets to not to the
washing up!
Create a face mask
Design and create a face mask to wear
that would be suitable for younger
children. It could feature a superhero of
favourite character like Peppa pig!

